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weak or sick Women tire
invited to coisttl Doctor

Pierce II Letter FREE
The offer of free consultation by letter made by Dr Pierce

affords every sick woman an opportunity to obtain the opinion of

a specialist on her condition without charge or fee
Think what that means
For more than thirty years Dr R V Pierce has been treating

and ctt ing the diseases peculiar to women As chief consulting

physician to the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute Buffalo

N Y by his medical staff of rlya score of physicians

Dr Pierce has treated and cured hundreds of thousands of weak-

and sick women The success of Dr Pierces treatment is proved
by the fact that fortynine women out of every fifty who have

i

followed his advice have been perfectly and permanently cured
There is no similar offer of free medical advice which has

behind it a specialist of Dr Pierces skill and success No similar
offer puts at the free service of women the entire facilities of an j

institution of national fame such as the Invalids Hotel and l

Surgical Institute Buffalo N Y with its medical staff of nearly

a score of physicians every man a specialist
The largest fee ever charged by a physician for consultation

cannot buy a better or more valuable medical opinion than Dr
Pierce offers you free

All correspondence is held as strictly private and sacredly con-

fidential

¬

and the written confidences of women are guarded by
the same strict professional privacy observed by Dr Pierce and
his staff in personal consultations with women at the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute Buffalo N Y

AiUrmss Dr R v Aferoe JuvaJMs Jfefef Md
Surtax btstltut Buffalo N Y

r ADAPTATION

God and Eternity the Only Expl >
atlon for Some Thing TbM

i Arise In Ttota Life

The round man in the square hole
and iu the round hole the square man
is often said and people seem aston-
ished

¬

as they say it as if the occasion
which provokes the remark were an
unusual thing nut a little reflection
shows that in reality this is almost
the rule rather than the exception
Who does not know for example a
clergyman who would have made an
excellent banker or physician a pro
fessor who would have been a grea
strategist a soldier who would haveI
been a firstrate man of affairs

Of course when it is said that forI
persons to miss their vocation is by no
means uncommon the truth of the
saying has to be discounted by making
due allowance for that forward and
delusive faculty as Butler calls it
the imagination People are only too
apt which is quite another thing to
imagine themselves misplaced It is
soothing to wounded selflove to flat ¬

ter oneself that one could have done
much better had the lot fallen in fair ¬

ergroundThe
says the Saturday

Review it must be admitted seems iu
nine cases out of ten singularly inap-
propriate

¬

It seems so Is it so really
Cannot we even with our very limited
vision see that the difficulties inherent
in our surroundings are often the very
thing needed for the discipline of life
for the training and perfecting of
whatever of good is in us Life is
called a race It is an obstacle race
and the winners arc those who sur-
mount

¬

the worst obstacles bravely and
wisely A sensible teacher has said
Find out what occupation a boy or

girl likes best and seems aptest for
and develop this liking this aptitude
but dont forget that things uncon ¬

genial must be done also for the sake
of selfcontrol Suppose after all
the old story were true that this e

liftis but a training for another that e
really important world were yet to
come That story which the world is

THE OLD RELIABLE
DOCTOR

DODGERS
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RHEUMATISM

NEURALGIA
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gotDIRodgers
we will send you two bottles by expr
charges prepaid for 100 Remember
this Remedy is guaranteed to cure
Mention this paper when writing
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ever deriding but to which it so ob-
stinately returns that belief which
materialism puts on one side but long
experience of human nature seldom
fails to replace On that hypothesis
certainly much in life becomes intelli-
gible

¬

of which no other theory can
make anything but farce If the whole
play is played out here undeniably
life is very often nothing but a farce
sometimes solemn sometimes squalid
That a man with one great capacity
should through all his life be hindered
by circumstances either external or
of his own character from turning
capacity to account is a waste a g
oral loss so vast so indefensible thcouldt be

If
however life here were but a preln
to the real thing yet to come it mi g
economically be perfectly sound to de-

bar
¬

the man of one capacity from usi
it until he had gone through a cart
discipline that would enable him ulti ¬

mately to use it to greater effect In
fact it is exactly what a sensible par ¬

cab does with a child that early
closes a particular gift He delibera
ly prevents him making use of it u
he attains a certain maturity WI
are ten years to 60 what then are 60
to eternity

HELPFUL AND TRUE

Secreting our sins will not slay them
Rams Hornoarst °

Be not discouraged at broken a
spilled resolutions but to it and to it
againSltutherfordOut

emerged the
strongest souls the most massive
characters are seamed with scars
Rev E H Cfeapin

The vexation restlessness and impa-
tience

¬

which small trials cause arise
wholly from our ignorance and want of
selfcontrol De Renty

Christian hearts are as iron If they
once be made hot with the love of God
they will be more easily joined to-
gether in love to one another John
Mason

We need more in this world than the
calm of quiet circumstances We m
have that and yet be in a tempest of
unrest What we need is soul rest and
none but Jesus can give us that

Time brings only one regret that we
had not more joy in the things that
were more belief more patience more
love more knowledge of the way things
work out more willingness to help
toward the final resultJennie June

Not husbanding our strength but in
yielding it in service not in burying
our talents but in administering them
not in hoarding our seed in the barn
but in scattering it not in following
an earthly human policy but in sur ¬

rendering ourselves to the will of GodpathF I

Verily verily ye err ye people of
Cologne if ye believe that your glori ¬

ous cathedral your golden tower and
your ceaseless music of bells can be of
use to you for holiness if you despise
the grace of God which is offered in
Bis Word and are unthankful for His
mercies for the churches make no one

peoplehallow
Trwlln tie Uee-

Are
B

we not daily all through lifes
journey trusting ourselves to bridgesawaydown
their strength without a doubt won-
dering

¬

or complaining when by chance
one of them tremble or swerves a
hairs breadth in the storm We walk
the bridge of life Can we not trustplacesrin the depths of the two eternitieaIPhillips Brooks wL1 iit I r
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as Ir Juttnson said so are spite and
ill nature among thee most expensive
usuries in lire

It costs us enormously to be rude
illnatured or mean It costs much to
glue way to unrestrained anger to har-
bor spite and bad feeling

If we must spend so much of our
life tunes on others were it not better
to spend it in kindness than in unkind
ness

Jetting even is a hazardous buss ¬

ness It is much easier to get even
with the wrong in the man than it
to get even with the man in the wrong
You can much better afford to remain
uneven with such a man than to low
er yourself to his level

Hate hurts the hater more than the
one hated Revenge is a poor invest-
ment Look at it rationally from any
standpoint and you must see that il
never pays You are obtuse indeed if
you have not learned from experience
that one little drop of kindness holds
more of the real nectar of life than
does a whole ocean of spite

You may search the whole world of
philosophy through and find no truer
thought than thisthat pride envytheIwork their first and worst injury to
their possessors they corrode render
wretched and destroy first the heart in
which they originate

The man you hate and plot against
may know nothing about it or care
If he gives a thought to you it may be
only to despise you

Is it worth while to till your soulwith
poison lor no better results than this

Is it wise to skulk glooomily in the
begs of spite when only a step will
take you out into the genial sunshine
of kindness

Is it sensible to dwarf yourself
efforts to make some man recognize
that you are his enemy and can hurt
him when you can ennoble
by the far less effort necessary to ma
him see that you are his friend and
can help him

What you give you get back in kiprespectat of
n ¬

Flee Farm for Saleadvert ¬

for sale The place contains 100 acvngof the best producing land in the coun ¬

ty abundance of water good dwell
ing barn outhouses ant good
Lies about hall mile from Poor Ridrhote istfatAsparagus was originally a wild St

coast plant of Great Britian
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Citizens National Bank
OF LANCASTER YAT

Close of Business Sept 9 1903
RESOURCES

03Overdrafts00Stocks7500Doe 00

18CCDue c

8252Checks 8985Fractionaland cents 2152
LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK viz

50Legaltender
8661 50Treasay 2500 00

TOTAL jmsis 58=LIABILITIES00ttaxes paid 7741 J 95000000DueDue to State Banks and Bankers 2681 90
Individual deposits subject to check 175 537 14

TOT1Lx <as5i8 58

BTATBOF KENTUCKY COUNTY OF GABBABD as
I B F Hudson Cashier of the above named

bank do solemnly swear that the above statemast 1 s true to the best of my knowledge

CashierSubscribed
day of Sept 1903

8 C Denny Notary Public
COBBKCT Attest

J 8
T II LEotVELLJL Y

Directors I
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NATIONAL DANK

OF LANCASTER El AT

TieCteofBiste Sept 91903

RESOURCES
Loan and discounts JI146267 74
Overdrafts secured and unsecured 543 6000Stocks1100000Due62One I

45Check00FractionalRESEBVE IN BANK
viz00Legaltender

873100Redemption
urer Sjfof circulation h 2500 00

Total 330904 22=LIABILITIES

5000000SnrplnifnndrV
expenses

taxes paid 1439150
NatlonalBank Notes Outstanding 50000 0044Due43cTotal 830904 22
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ties W Va most lllkcy races his life
to the kindnessputmostrhoca was attended by two physiciansjadition brought him a bottle of ChamfBemedytwentyfour hours For sale by all
druggists 1m

Greecs e
AfricaitItremove sallowness or greasiness of the

skin by the use of cosmetics or local
treatment as advocated by the beau-
ty doctors The only safe and sure
way that a woman can improve her
complexion is by purifying and enrich
InK the blood which can only be ac-
complished by keeping the liver
healthy and active The liver is the
seat of disease and blood polution
Greens August Flower acts directly
on the liver cleanses and enriches the
blood purities the complexion It alsoslevousness and Induces refreshing sleep
A single bottle of August Flower has
been know to cure the most pronounc-
ed and distressing cases of dyspepsia
and indigestion New trial size bottle
25 cents regular size 75 cents At all
druggists Feb 04

Garlic came from Sicily and the
shores of the Mediterranean sea

Stomach Trouble
I have been troubled with my stom

ach for the past four years says D L
Beach of Clover Nook Farm Green¬winas

Stomach and Liver tablets I have
taken part of them and feel a geetroutke le

se
Tablets You are certain to be pleasedordLife is short yet lots of men outlive
their good resolutions

A New Jersey Editor Testimonial
M T Lynch Editor of the Pf131ihaesmany

veor

coughs and colds in my family butne
er anything so good as Foleys Honeymuchge in

Horseless vehicles should be run
with horse sense

aFeet Swollen to Immense Size
I had kidney trouble so bad that I

could not work says J J Cox of Val-
ley

¬

View Ky my feet were swollen
to an immense size and I was confined
to my bed and physicians were unable
to give me any relief My doctor finally
prescribed Foleys Kidney Cure which
made a well man out of me C C tC

J E Stormes 1m
Happy is the woman who can make

home so clublike that her husband
doesnt care to leave it

Distress After Eating Cured

Judge W T Holland ofGreenburg
52La who is well and favorably kno w

says Two years ago I suffered great
from indigestion After eating great
distress would invaribly result last-
Ing

¬

for an hour or so and my nights
were restless I concluded to try Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and it cured me entire
ly Now my sleep is refreshing a
digestion perfect Sold by F P Fris
bie 1

It was an Irish philosopher who sr
that a man always appreciates what he
has when he no longer has It

Ills Life Saved by Chamberlains
Chollc Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy

cooperih of

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
saved his ute last summer He b
been sick for a month with what t
doctors call bilious aysentry and could
get nothing to do him any good un
he tried this rem dy It gave him Im-

mediate relief says B T Little m
chant Hancock Md For sale by
druggists 1m
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to

17th
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t Pay Jor lB tr
People who thaw nenspupors in

to their address year after year
g from the postollice amt

reading them and titan refusing II
for theta arc repectfully referrerapsC Mooney a Knox county far-

mer took the Vincenncs Capitol out
of the postoillce regularly but he re

to pay for it claiming he had
subscribed fur the paper Ed-

Itor George Cook tiled suit and in
court Judge Houghton awarded the
editor judgement and Mooney will
have to pay 92 and costs If one
wants a newspaper he should pay for

If he dusut want it he should pay
he owes and stop it The law is

that it is afraud to leave a newspaper
in the postollice without paying up
what is already due

AHoy a Wild rode fur Lire

1With famly around expecting hhn
to die and ason riding for life 18 miles
to get Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption Coughs and Colds W II
Brown of Leesvilie Ind endured
deaths agonies from asthma but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him lIe writes I now

eep soundly every night Like mar
velous cures of Consumption Pneu
monia Bronchitis Coughs Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles Guaran
teed bottles COc and 3100 Trial bot
tics free at McRoberts drug store 1m

Parsley is said to have come from
Egypt and mythology tells us that it
was used to adorn the head of Hercu ¬

les
a

A Purgative Pleasure
If you ever took DeWitts Little

Early Risers for billiousness or con-
stipation you know what a purgativepillsncleanse the liver and rid the system of

atall bile without producing unpleasant
offects They do not gripe sicken or
weaken but give tone and strength to
the tissues and organs involved W H
Howell of Houston Tex says No
better pill can be used than Little
Early Risers for constipation sick
headache etc Sold by F P

Apples were originally brougt fromcrabps
readersthat
tively the only preparation on the
market today that does relieve and
cure consumption It contains the
specifics such as pure tar extracts of
gum etc which have been so highly
endorsed for the cure of coughs colds
and consumption by the great medical
congresses whether
his disease is in the throat or lungs
must have rest at night and be free
from the spasm of dry and racking
cough in the morning The diseased
parts want rest healing and soothing
treatment and the patient needs fresh
air good food etc German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in the
morning with speedy and permanent
relief Small bottles 25 cents regular
size containing nearly four times as
much 75 cents At all

04

and
I will sell at public auction on the premisesonithe following personal property

2 work horses
yearlings 2EnglishI I

one hemp machine one disc plow one steel
I e corn crusher corn shelter plows bar

nets corn planter cultivators sets wagon liar
ness 2 twohorse wagons good as new 1 rubber I

tire carriage with pulp shafts double and sin
gle harness 1 buggy and harness 6 sets plowtenholepenters tools one piano and entire household
and furniture also five or six dozenchickensSpreiouslyrente

Farm of 216 Acres I

Of as fertile land in Garrard county in an eleIsomeillimprovedi
I first class stables
fresh water

Mrs Nannie W Owens
T D ENGLISH Auctioneer

Kentuckys Great Trots-

LEXINGTON I

October6th

5100000l

IKENTUCKY 0
THB O
SSO14TION

20000 Futurity
6OOO Transylvania

Ilttu

Frisbie1m

Syrupy

Theconsumptive

druggistsFeb

lySale Rental

3fndm2drivinghorses2standardbredonee
heRent
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PURSES 11

GrandConcerts

I

Daily e

5000 McDowell
3000 Tennessee
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Half Rates on all Railroads
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Our Stock of Monuments

advantages ¬

¬

iness is worth something to you None better None cheaper

WM ADAMS SONL-

EXINGTON KV

My accounts are now due
and City bills must be set¬

tied Dont wait to settle
but come at once they
must be pai-
dSALLZEt D TILLET

A

LEWIS Y LKAVKLL

President
J

tORGANIZED 1883

Tlie GfflZENS NATIONAL BANK
Of LANCASTER KY

CAPITAL soooo SURPLUS Jioooe-

E F HUDSON Cashier
W O RIGNE Asst Cashr C D WALKKI Bookkeeper

Business Solicited Prompt Careful Attention

DIRECTORS
Lewis Y Leavell J S Robinson B F Hudson

J J Walker 11 Arnold
OOOOOo

oooo0000o000 4930000000000000oooooa0oo 0OFo >CAPITAL 5OOOO SURPLUS0 10000 f
o rQA R DENNY Jolly E STORMES Vice 9gS C CashierQ
t J F Robinson Asst Cashr R T Embry Bookkeeper e i
G

0 DIRECTORS 2
9 Sam D Cochran R Denny A C Robinson2OO 000

HODOLODOL

IKonOL

KonOL

For

digests what you eat

cleanses purifies
and sweetens the stomach

cures indigestion dyspepsia and
allstomach and bowel troubles

accelerates the action of the gastheIKOnOL

HODO

strengthen

relieves an overworked stomach
of all nervous strain Jives to

the heart a full free and untrammeled
action nourishes the nervous system an
feeds the brain

Is the wonderful remedy that bImaking so many sick people
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that is con-
tained

¬

in the food they eat
Bottles only 3100 Size holding 2K times the fetal

size which sells for SOc

ttmnt wry tr Eo Co DiVITT b CO CHICAMl

Sold by F P Frisbie

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it

KingsNew
c8N8 MPTION-

OUGU8 and
OLDS 50cIIPrice

A Perfect For All Throat and I
Cure Lung Troubles

Money back If it fails Trial Bottles fr-

eeDISEASESKIDNEY
aE

arc the most fatal of all
eases

ours IIIIIIrllt1II
r motley refunded Contains

remedies recognized errl-

itint physicians as the best fory and Bladder
PRIGS lie tlti

I
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PUBLIC SALE
iIwillThursday October i 1903nncaster ¬

honseholdnndkitche
of horses 2 milt gouts bend of heifers 2yenrbuggyand01 bees etc Will also at same time sell myfarm consisting of

Wateredd y

improventents
C rooms 2 stories high new cistern also abnn

e

nllnecessaryTKKMS Said sold for3 cashbalaACeniouemtdhroyears equal paymentsper cent from lute with nlien retained on the land to secure

islimsmtderflocacltover
per cent Interest with pprovcdsecurity
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INSURANCE

erase lll0 Followin Companies

AetnaQueen

PalatineNational

Hartford

Canneticntdis
Phenix of Brooklyn

Milwaukee Merchants
New York Underwriters

Liverpool London Globe
North British Mercantile r
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